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Purchasing Your Holiday
Gifts at the VBSPCA
Saves Lives
Since 1966, the Virginia Beach SPCA has been dedicated to serving the 
animal community of  Hampton Roads. In the 53 years that our doors 
have been open, we have assisted hundreds of  thousands of  animals, and 
we couldn't have done any of  it without the support of  our community. 

As you consider gifts this holiday season, please consider gifts that give 
back to the animals. Whether making a donation in a loved one's name, 
buying a pet lover a VBSPCA tee, or purchasing humane pet toys for 
your furry family members, your support will ensure that shelter and 
compassion await for the homeless animals of  Hampton Roads.

From all of  us at the VBSPCA,

Happy Holidays



Top Holiday Gift
Adult Unisex $34.99

This Rawlings high performance moisture management shirt with long sleeves is
perfect for athletes or everyday wear.  Made of  100% polyester interlock material.
Available sizes: Small, Medium, Large, X-Large, XX-Large.

VBSPCA Long Sleeve Performance Shirt



For the Animal Lovers
a. b.

c.



d. LOVE Raglan
Ladies Shirt $23.99
Cat & Dog design options
4.5-ounce, 50/25/25 poly/ring
spun combed cotton/rayon

e. VBSPCA Hats $16.99
Richardson brand snapback
trucker hats

d.

a. VBSPCA Water Bottle $19.99
Keep your drink cold with this gorgeous
speckle finish water bottle. Help cut down
on plastic and keep your drink fresh longer.

b. VBSPCA Beanie $13.99
Port & Company fleece-lined knit cap

c. Shed Happens
Unisex T-Shirt $19.99
100% cotton Gildan Softstyle Ring Spun
Available in XS-4XL

e.



Pet Products They’ll Love
a. Top Performance &
Aria Bandanas $4.99
Great finishing touch for any pet, big or
small. The repeating pattern allows the
bandana to be cut down for smaller pets.

b. Grriggles Holiday
Squeaktacular $9.99
Minimal stuffing but maximum
playtime appeal with 10 squeakers.

a. c.

d.b.

c. Grriggles Gingerbread
Emoji Men $4.99
Delicious looking plush squeaker toys
are a holiday treat for your pup. The toy
looks and smells like gingerbread cookies.

d. Outward Hound Yankiez
Reindeer $14.99
This reindeer is made with durable
material that stands up to tough fetch
and play.



e. Grriggles Peppermints $7.99
Made with durable nylon and nylon
webbing reinforced seams. Squeakers
make this a satisfying holiday toy.

f. Planet Dog Orbee Tuff
Shalom Ball $13.50
The perfect gift for your Hanukkah pup.
These balls are chewy, bouncy, durable
and contain a fresh minty taste your dog
is sure to love. Made in the USA.

g.

g. Planet Dog Orbee Tuff  Bulbs
Small $11.00 Large $16.00
100% recyclable, floats in water,
bouncy, and fun. Made in the USA.

h. Zoobilee Holiday
Heggies $$10.99
Petmate's top-selling Heggies are
super soft, super cuddly and the perfect
addition to your pet's toy chest.

h.

e.

f.



Stocking stuffers and more...
a. Savvy Tabby Crinkle Kitty
Holiday Gift Set $9.99
This is a classic collection of  feline
favorites: 10 toys that roll, rattle, crinkle,
or contain catnip. Available in 2 different
assortment of  colors and shapes.

b. Zanies Tennis Ball 6-pack $11.99
"Naughty" on one side and "Nice"
on the other.

b.

c. Grrigles Holiday Fuzzles $3.99
Holiday Fuzzles Dog Toys have a unique
chewing texture and squeaker that dogs
will go crazy for this Christmas.

d. Orbee-Tuff  Mint $13.00
Made from orbee-tuff  material, this toy
is doggie-durable, buoyant, bouncy and
mint-scented. Rinses clean, non-toxic
and recyclable. Made in the USA.

d.

c.a.



e. Zoe Advent Pet Treat Calendars $8.99
Allow treats to be opened each day in the month of  December. Your pet
can enjoy 5 treats per opening, providing 120 treats throughout the month!

$10 OFF

Valid through December 31, 2019

HOLIDAY19
COUPON CODE:

Adoptions, perishable goods, and flea/tick
treatments are exempt from promotion.

a purchase of $40 or more

Stop by today
and let us help you find

the purrrfect gift!

e.



Donate to our Miracle
Medical Fund

Our Miracle Medical Fund benefits the medical care of
over 2,700 homeless pets annually. Many of  the animals that arrive

at the VBSPCA require costly treatment for conditions such as
heartworm, dental disease, skin allergies, and even broken bones.

The medical costs for our shelter animals is nearly $40,000
every month, totaling $480,000 annually. A donation to the

Miracle Medical Fund is a gift that any animal advocate will love,
as it ensures that homeless animals receive the care

they so desperately need.



Become a Member
Through a monthly, quarterly, or annual gift, your contribution will provide
reliable funding to support the animals in our care. All members will receive
special membership perks, including discounts on pet products and
member-only pricing for signature events.

Sponsor a Kennel
Your sponsorship will help provide for EVERY animal who is housed in
your kennel for one year. The VBSPCA has 35 dog kennels, 40 cat cabins,
6 cat colonies, and 24 critter cabins available for sponsorship.

Support our Wildlife & Humane Education Programs
The Grandy Wildlife & Humane Education Fund was established in loving
memory of  J. Walton Grandy III and Anne E. Grandy. Through this fund,
the VBSPCA is able to continue its life-saving work with wildlife while also
teaching the children of  our community to be compassionate toward all
creatures.

Holiday Greeting Cards & Inserts
Send your family and friends our adorable holiday greeting cards that
feature some very special VBSPCA animals! If  you already have your
cards, pick up some VBSPCA holiday inserts that tuck right inside your
cards. Inserts are a great way to let your friends and family know that
you have made a donation in their honor.

To send an acknowledgement of  your
special gift to your loved one,
contact the Development office prior to
December 20th. 757-427-0070 x 142.

For more ways to give,
visit vbspca.com

Extra Special Ways To Give 


